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PNEUMONIA KILLS
MICHAEL CUDAHY

GENERAL OAKES
DIES SUDDENLY

BANNER YEAR FOR
DRINKS ANDSMOKESHats OffIs New

Woman's Club Rule
THOUSANDS OF
REBELS CAMPING
IN MOUNTAINS

2

NEWARK. N. J.. Nov. 27.— Only one
unidentified body remains in the morgue

tonight, only one employe of the Wolf
manufacturing; company 4s still miss-
Ing, and it now seems that last nights*

estimate of the dead in yesterday's fac-

tory fire will stand at 2>. Five addi-
tional identifications of bodies at the
morgue were made today.

No bodies were found in the burned
building today and Chief Eastley la
convinced that no more willbe found.
It was estimated that 200.000 sight-

seers pushed against the police lines.^ .
While the firemen were digging among >

the ruins detectives from .the county

prosecutor's office were making exam-»
inations of their own to determine re-
sponsibility for the'loss of life.

Some mothers" are so boastful theyi
raanapce to act uppish over the way

Detectives Examine Ruins to

Fix Blame for Newark, •

N.J., Catastrophe

TWENTY-FIVE DIED
IN FACTORY FIRE

In,1361 he.reached the rank of lieu-
tenant colonel. He became colonel of
the Sixth; cavalry the same 1 year and,
after distinguished service in the Ten-
nessee and Mississippi campaigns, he
was made? brigadier general brevet
March 30, 1565. :*

-
WASHINGTON." Nov. 27.—-General

.James. Oakes. who^was retired in IS7!>
after SO .years of active service in the

Mexican and civil -wars, as well a3 in
Indian .uprisings inthe southwest, sank
to the pavement, today near his home
and 'died "20 minutes later at a local
hospital. .-Death was caused by heart
disease.

General Oakes -was born near Lime-
stone. Pa., April 4, 1526, >and was edu-
cated at the University of Pennsylvania
and the United States militaryacademy.
He accompanied General Zachary Tay-
lor to Mexico, -and was Vrevetted first
lieutenant.

Noted Veteran of.Two Wars
Succumbs to Heart Disease

in Washington

1 their children have the measles.

In 1573 Cudahy was made a'partner
in the ;iflrm of Armour & Co. and" in
1890 he was instrumental in -organizing

the: Cudahy. packing .'company. ;T H*js,

•brothers, John and Patrick, .we're asso-
ciateswith him. ';\u25a0 • '

':'•-< <^tJ*

Cudahy was born ;in Callan, County
Kilkenny, Ireland, vDe.cember' 17, 1541.1
He came to' the' United States Svitli his ]
parents in-1549,, thefamily settling in!
Milwaukee. In 1555 'Cudahy :became an
employe "in1a Milwaukee packing house,
and this marked the beginning of his j

career in. the industry ,in which he took,:

a prominent :part. f.
*

:-r '\u25a0• \u25a0 '...?- \u25a0/.•\u25a0•
• •

\u25a0-\u25a0 : •

CHICAGO. Nov.' 27.—Michael Cudahy.
founder -of the -packing firm bearing
his name, died 'kt 8:45 tonight at a
hospital here of double pneumonia.': He
had beenVill ? flve days.:

Head ofPacking Firm Succumbs
at After Five v

Illness

• Many..prosecutions^ are 1 under: vr&y
charging violation of the oleomargarine
law, but Commissloiirer: Cabell declares
he believes" they.constitute only:asmall
proportion. of the real offenders. ,- :

;Commissioner :Cabell's report, speak-
ing of"illicit'distilling,-says- Alabama,

Georgia,'^: NoHh^C^Folin^fandM^bjuttt
Carplina' lead -in'offenses of that
actcr^ '.',:.:-\:j\u25a0:\u25a0'/..;. :.;/..."' '.::-y:..':\u25a0:; \u25a0. :_.%:^. p

.'lllicit distilling and mariufactvring
of moonshine whisky is on the increase,
"especially,'.' the

"
bureau ,says, "where

there are statewide prohibition laws."
. The internal revenue receipts on all
these things—and certain other things,

such as' playing cards 'and mixed flour—
amounted to more than $289^000,000,

and Commissioner Cabell's organization
collected.: all ,at. a cost o^about
$5,000,000. Itcost: a"penny andra little
more' than 7 .mills .to collect each
dollar.' •: :h"\l"v> V-x-1 '/ \u25a0 \u25a0'. \u25a0'."\u25a0:Vr'-:

•.163.000,000'pallons of distilled -spirits—^3o,ooo,-
000 tfnlloiismore than the year before. •

.<'
r»o.4So.lll"bftrrpl«i or reruiented liquors—an in-

creane of 3.000,000. > ....'•'
-:';"\u25a0\u25a0 . •\u25a0">

7.000,000,000 > cigars— l6o,ooo,ooo • •more •than
1909;. ;• v*^•

- • .*..<• \u25a0\u25a0 —.*•'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0>: /*'; \u25a0' '\u25a0'
fi.830,000,000 cigarettes— an' increase .of one

liillion..'
- -

V;. \u0084\u25a0\u25a0---\u25a0.- \u25a0
•

; -> J^7
, 402.000,000 pounds of plus." fine cut.

'cube cut,
jrraniilated or sliced smoking or chewing tobacco,
or suuff—4.ooo,ooo more tharf the year before.
;141.802.282 pounds of oleomargarine— so,ooo,ooo
pounds' Increase. ;. .. -•>..;;?

.; WASHINGTON,. Nov.:^-.—The; United
States'; has just{,passed through a 'ban-

ner j-ear. for drinks, -:smokes and :oleo-
margarine. Here is the nation's record
for*the 12:months tended -. June 30, "a:»
it;-sh'ows";in;; the figures of ;the internal
revenue 'bureau:

' ' .- ".

Oleomargarine Also Shows Big

Increase of Consumption

in LastiYear

IMrs.D.E.F.Easton of Cap' and Bells club, "who is advocate of anti-hat rule \

They Are Too Big Entirely and Obscure View
Half Dozen Rows Back, Says Qne Woman/

• SAN JOSE, Nov. 27'—Mourning the
passing day of the "cow puncher" and
grieving over the fact that the old,
wild," carefree life of the
rangers had degenerated, for him, into
breaking polo ponies for Burlingame
millionaires, Charles B. Jones, aged 36
and for 21 years a cowboy, killed him-
self last night by drinking two ounces
of chloroform. "Jones was a native of
lowa and had no relatives here. ;

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Polo Pony "Breaker" Takes
Chloroform

LIFE TOO TAME NOW;
-COWBOY COMMITS SUICIDE

Continued from Pace 1

LOS ANGELES. Nov. .27.— A|great
throng of former lowans* gathered in
Temple^ Auditorium here today to honor
the memory^of"* the late United States
Senator J. P. Dolliver. Colonel J. J.
Steadman," former proprietor and edi-
tor of the Council Bluffs Nonpareil, now
a resident of Los Angeles and a life-
long friend of the lowa statesman, de-
livered tho chief, address of the ser-
vice, which was Jield under the auspices
of the Iowa; Association of" Southern
California.'. : ' '

,•

FORMER IOWANS PAY .
TRIBUTE TO DOLLIVER

Ahd.many a man who claimsto have
jb_ee,n.; driven. to, drink; trotted up to the
trough df^his'ownaccord. '

General Hagadorn • of th« United
Elates army, commander of. Fort Mc-
Intosh. reported everything quiet at
Minera, Tex. Ifpresent plans are car-
ried out. Company A of the Twenty-
third infantry, sjtationed at Minera,
will be ordered back to Fort Mclntosh
on Wednesday, j

Similar statements were received
from the detail of troops stationed
along the border on the American side
of the river. \ General fear of a for-
midable formation in the southern re-
public seems to be dissipated.

LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 27.
—

Sunday was
b day of tranquillity in northern Mex-
ico, according to official advices re-
ceived ;by.General Villar, commander of
the frontier forces of the Mexican army.
Detachments stationed at points be-
tween Matamoras and Sindad Pornrio
Diaz sent dispatches early tonight and
all were of the same tenor, that prac-
tically normal conditions prevailed.

Much actual fighting todlc place at
T'arral, according to these papers, and
a number • of. persons were killed, In-
cluding one" American.
All Quiet in Texas

The races of the Juarez jockey club
took place without interference and
•were attended 4,000 Americans.
Newspapers received here from Chihua-
hoa tofiay give a conservative account

of the trouble In that city and at other
pliees in the state of Chihuahua, con-
firming previous reports secured by the
Associated Press. The. insurrectionists
er» referred to 'as Maderistas. Troops to

the number of l3>oo are stationed there.

At the bull fighting in Juarez scenes

of lkst Sunday were repeated. At the
close of the exhibitions several young
bloods entered' the arena and seizing

the victorious matador carried him
through the streets, shouting deSance
at the police.

EL. PASO, Tex., Nov. 27.—Sunday

passed without any insurrectionary

demonstrations in Juarez, or at any

place on the border near "here. .

Artilleryand willdepart late
tonight, it was said, making a detour
to intercept the revolutionists.

Excitement at Bull Fight

Tha federals abandoned te pursuit in
order to make ramp and to care, for
their wounded: Several of the most se-
riously injured were sent to this city

for treatment. •

After several. hours of heavy fifchtng

the rebels broke for the- mountains.
They. were pursued by the infantry for
three miles. The cavalry did not joinin
the pursuit because of the rough coun-

try.. Behind-' the stone wall the bodies

of 15 rebels an 410 dead horses were
found.

from which they were again dislodged.

At last they fortified themselves behind
a stone wall, where they made a de-

termined stand." The firing- was heavy,

and here most of the' loss of life oc-

curred.
FI.EE TO MOUNTAINS

State of Chihuahua Is Terror-
iied by Conflict and Soldiers

Are Rushed to Scene

Further Fighting Is Expected

When Federal Troops March
on Stronghold •

SEATTLE ONLY TO
'PROTEST' CENSUS

HOSTILESKILLEDBY
PHILIPPINE TROOPS

WESTERN MINERS
MAY BE ADMITTED

MANILA,,Nov. 27.
—

Detachments of
troops and constabulary are operat-
ing against the hostile Manobos •in
Davao, Mindanao island. One column
has killed several of the.tribesmen,'in-
cluding two who, were implicated- in
the murder .of Karl.Gerr, a planter
:from Seattle. : '

Another column has killed three imC
plicated in (lie murder of Gerr and
other planters and has succeeded in
recovering ;Gerr's body. .

A third detachment had two soldiers
wounded, while a fourth lost one/sol-
dier killed in ambush.' .The rounding
up of the. tribesmen continues!

~
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TRESPASSERS • DESTBOY > BUSHES
—

Hills"-
\u25a0 borough. Nov. 2".

—
Owlnc to numprous oases

of \u25a0 trWpnsstnp nn private' proprrt.v- and/ tho
fWtro.vliiß of bolly berry lmphps. the trustees
have Instructed Town Marshal .(5. L,.Conens
to keep out intruders.

Tribesmen Who Massacred; the
'. Planters Slain by American !

Pursuing Column

After;learning* a .profession^ many ,^a
youth discovers, that ,hes'shouldphave
learned a' trade.

Charles H. Moyer, president of the
Western federation of miners, was op-
timistic over the probable outcome; . He
seid that if his organization was not
admitted to the -American federation
directly he was sure it would be only a
matter of a short time before it would
enter into affiliation via the United
mine workers of

'
America.

The executive council of the federa-
tion heard the arguments for ;and
against the proposition today, but no
announcement was made, except that
the hearing would be continued at the
session tomorrow.

ST. LOUIS, Nov. 27.—The \Vestern
federation of miners' application for a
charter in the American federation of
labor willbe settled tomorrow, accord-
ing to an impression among labor lead-
ers here tonight.

Moyer Hopeful of Securing a

Charter From:."Federation
of Labor

SEATTLE. Nov. 27.—While there is
disappointment that the census gives

Seattle a population of only 237,194, it
has been known for six weeks that the
total of 245,00<T names turned in had
been materially reduced. The report
generally accepted was that the total
had -been cut to 232,000, hence the addi-
tional 5,000 names are a solace. It Is
feJt that It would be undignified to en-
gage in «• controversy with Director
Durand. Probably no. other action than
a formal protest by the phamber of
commerce- "vrillbe taken. Thousands of
Alaskans who pass the winter inSeattle
and who had left Seattle for the north
before the Seattle census was taken
aniS after the Alaska census had been
completed. were not taken.. Sailors on
ships that pTy from this port were not
enumerated .unless, they had a fixed
abode c ashore. "

Hark to Portland's Howl
PORTLAND, Nov. 27.—Tpe wholesale

reduction which Portland, with other
Pacific northwestern cities suffered at
the hands of \u25a0-\u25a0the census bureau has
raused a storm of protest, itbeing con-
tended here that the number of enu-
merators was whollyinadequate.

The repeated assertion of Poj-tland's
.three principal newspapers that a large
percentage of the population had not
been counted, caused the Commercial
club, during the last three days of the
census taking period to carry on a
"pink slip" campaign. This resulted in
the securing of 25,000 names alleged
to have been missed by the official
enumerators.

After the recapitulation had been
made here, Supervisor S. C. Beach de-
clared that the "pink slip" canvass had
been of practically no use, as Le had
thrown out 98 per cent of the names.
Great interest is manifested in recon-
ciling this statement with that of
Durand's that the bulk of the 15,000
names thrown- out were those secured
1n the "pink slip" crusade.

Owing to the practical Impossibility
of securing an accurate count of the
people here last April,probably no re-
count will be sought. .

Enter Into Controversy

. With Durand

It Would Be "Undignified" to

CONSTITUTION OFV -
ARIZONA TO BE SHORT

PHOENIX, Nov! 27.—Arizona's con-
stitution will be the shortest written In
recent years by any state. According:

to estimates of statistically inclined;

members. It willcontain less than 16,-
000 'words, as against 25,000 for New
Mexico's just -completed.^constitution/
&sd 104,000 in that of Oklahoma. j

year, to recommend to the board of
directors that all members be requested

formally to remove their hats during

all programs given by the. club-. Mrs.
Henry Eickhoff, chairman of the music
committee of the California club, is
strongly in favor of the hat removal
movement.

The Ebell club of Oakland went on
record yesterday as instructing its

members to remove their hats during

meetings. On, the December calendar
sent out by Mrs; D. B. Huntley, secre-
tary of publication, is \ the* 'dictum,
"Please remove. the hat -\vhile(the.-.pro-'
gram .13 being rendered."

HORRORS! THEY?RE ALLDOIXG.IT
This" rule was laid downiby the board

of directors and -was suggested by Mrs.
Charles J. Woodbury, president of the
Club."

Since the Ebell has gone bareheaded
the Twentieth Century club of Berke-
ley has issued the .flat that twentieth
century, hats shall not; be tolerated at
the club meetings!

-
,•> J '.' i?S "\

"At meetings of the Cap and Bells,"
said Mrs. D. E. F." Easton, the presi-
dent, "Ihave been requesting the ladles
to remove their hats during the pro-
gram, and so far Ihave always found
them fairly willing to do so. Iwill
recommend to the board of directors
at the first of tlies'ear that it be made
a. rule of the club that members re-
move their hats while the program is
being given. As ,much as Idislike to
remove my own hat, Iwill make t!i*»
recommendation, for Ithink it is for
the good of the club." JJfH
BUT ITISN'T A RULE.YET

Mrs. Henry Eickhoff, chairman. of the.
music committee of the Californiaclub,
said: '.'There Is no rule for the. removal
of hats now in force at the California
club,'- but Ido not doubt that there
should be. Iwillspeak about it to the
directors. The structures that ladies

are adorned with'are not suitable thins*
to wear, at a meeting

—
beautiful as

they might be."
Mrs. MarklXeum'ann, president of/the

Council of Jewish* Women, said: "Ihave
heard no complaint about the large

hats at meetings, though some of them
are tremendous. If other clubs adopt
a no hat rule Ishall recommend that
we do, too." We meet in the California
club rooms •and -there the stage is so
elevated that hats do not interfere
with vision." .
ONE HAT HIDES SIX^VIEWS.- Mrs. John/ Martinon; of =.the
Hall and Charming. clubs waa' friendly
to the-wi.de hats. "I*do not. think that
they are objectionable' when worn;at
club \u25a0 meetings," «he ,said.- . "But .l\ have
attended, meetings ,".whetle j

'the' request
would be made that ,hats be removed,
and it has been complied with."
...Mrs.. Huntley -of-the- Ebell -club of
Oakland was outspoken in her approval
of the hats off order.

'.'When it is considered that the hats
worn by women today,'! said . Mrs.
Huntley,- "are larger, .than theyj have
ever been, and, to my mind, altogether
too large, it is no more than fair that
the members should be requested to
remove their hats. One can not'- sit
behind one of these hats 'and
see the sfage. ,People for six and even
elgh't rows back' have to crane their
necks to get a look at the speaker.
Since this order, or rather" request, has
been made, there have been a few mur-
murs, but .we. are sure that all the
members will realize the justice of this
move. The trouble is in the hats. They
are too large as worn at the present
time. We shall enforce the^ request."

The directors of the lEbell club.i who
passed the hats off rule,- in addition, to;
Mrs. Woodbury. and <Mrs; .Huntley,Tare
Miss Eva Powell, Mrs. C.X. Smith,.;Mrs.
J."1 W. McClymonds. Mrs. A. C. Posey,
Mrs. Edward Booth, Mrs! E. W. Owen,
Mrs. Louis Ghirardelli and Mrs. C. H.
Miller. :

'

The Call's
Branch Offices
Subscriptions and advertise-
ments will be received in
San Francisco at the follow-
ing offices:

1057 FILLMORE STREET
Marks & Fink

Open until 11 o'clock every night *
Ift'lIIA\D 3IISSIOX STS.• Miller's Stationery Store.11OS VALENCIA STREET

Blake's Bazaar
-

KIS VAX NESS AVENUE- Parent's Stationery Stors. 2200 FILLMORE STREETTremayne"3 Branch
653 HAIGHT STREET

Christian's Branch >

1474 HAIGHT STREET
The Atlas

19TU AND3IARKET STREETS ~S
\u25a0RanuJackson's Branch>" »74 VALENCIA STREET

'\u25a0 Hall!day*s Stationery Store
NINETEENTH ST. XR. CASTRO
Maas' Bazaar. TeL Mission 2283

The Unchallenged Leader

W. H.McBRAYER'S ffB^^Jl^^VJ^< \§k

|^g« g^o2£r jff^ Insist Upon Ceiss Brook
—

:*"&*ii*mtryiax2*t*io':*"&*ii*mtryiax2*t*i0'

> W. H. Mcßrayer's .
Cedar Brook Distillery, &3Z±ZZZ3.

Lawrenceburg, Ky. TSSS^^^
(21) At allHotels, Bars and Clubs V

Wftßowels-
IfBiggest organ of N the body—the
!bowels—and the most important—

IIt's'got to be looked after"—neglect
means suffering and years 'of
'misery. CAS CARETS help
nature keep "every, part of your
bowels clean \ and strong— then
they act • right—means health to
your whole body. 9^

:;,CASCARETS ioca box £or aweek's treat-
*

-.ment. AlldrujrgistSL ,Biggest seller ia
the

"
world

—'
Million boxes ,a month.

I SUBSCRIBE FOB j

1 THE WEEKLY CALL }

I $I,PER-yEAB I

PBf The'Hbpsburger Man
f '

Brings;a message of and .. . ?

strength Ivto the ;'convalescent.

HOPSBtJRGER BEER
?- 'Lacks nothing .which v- can: .-.? add ;to"V the^
/purity,f. taste arid whojesomeness.of beer.; It

: much bottled health and vigor.

Bottled at the'Brewery ;..
ASK YOUR GROCER

-
ORDER A^ CASE TODAY-V

._ ;,.. r, . ...Telephones:: -Market 27&;CHome /Mjl406 ;, . U\

The crown of the

Kriox Hats
, 'For tale at out agencies everywhere.

*iV^T n 1 Beginning November 29 \t\^^ ||
fiir **! iri 1 ours » 10:30 am. and 2:30 p. m. j^jrj,S f

! *ii^^ M̂il I To make this a popular department so that j gw^^*[
1 llpi^lllirl I ma y c u^c^^y known by rug selectors, we M fl^^§|s[
•IHwlllMi 3 aye securec

'
c services ooff

f
Mr. Beverly Ji* | pg||ip f

r* ffip^^lJil I Bassford, the noted art 'auctioneer, to dispose . jj"^Pll^r^j^^^^1!! I* of this first invoice at Auction. jr1^ tafiß« r

''ill/ft^S!| We do not think, at any time, a display of -
iJ fjp^sai f

r fill H I c rt °^ Weaving Oriental Rugs equal to *ijS^/vi^r
fIr \Mjk\i!l | this one has ever been exhibited in the city Je 1 j

.... \ \%P Ip&if>»"^XKP TP cjtl>T Ymff*^F*' «*^»f**?» *^y
_

'i»i^T* —^^———^-^ _^ _^^ r

Rabjohn and
ARTBEJiLERS

.Pictures ofMerit—^TasiHy Framed
-

A VERY LARGE STOCK AT "REASONABLE PRICES :;

Statuary . .
IN-MARBLE, BRONZE 'AND -PLASTER:

Jirt Crtift Goods
!•;;•. :j

tis i;. ; book ends; hand bags, stick-
"PlNS, WATCH FOBS, CUFF LINKS,-

"':240/Poa Street'/ ; , :
"

/
'

408 FourteebtK Street^
San Francisco Two Stores Oakland


